MGCSA EDUCATION COMMITTEE MEMBERS from left are Jim Nicol, Bunker Hills; Kevin Clunis, Stillwater, chairman, and Joe Moris, Tartan Park.

AMONG THE SPEAKERS were, from left, Dr. Don White, University of Minnesota; Warren Rehholz, executive director of the Minnesota Golf Association, and Dr. Martin Petrovic, Cornell University.

CHECKING LAFAYETTE'S COURSE are John Harris, Lafayette, at the wheel, and Chris Hague, Hazeltine.

CHATTING with Don Sellinger, left, Bailey Nurseries, is Leroy Young, MTI.

REVIEWING IDEAS are Bill Johnson, Edina CC, left, and Steve Schumacher, Hastings CC.

VISITING with Dr. J. Stephen Hazel, right, who spoke at the GCSAA Seminar on March 19-20, also at Lafayette, is Larry Mueller, Minnesota Valley. Forty persons attended.